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"FOR THIRD INTERNATIONAL"

Those elements in the Socialist Party and among sympathizers
who stand by and merely look on the revolutionary labor move-
ment, who decry "splits" and schisms in the movement, are
certain to receive another withering of their hopes within a few
weeks when the Socialist Party national convention convenes in
May. ... ,i ... 0-.- :

One of ntopian mind, imagining that only upon a basis
of complete and entire unity of the working masses in a party
or program is necessary to success, would readily succumb to the
depression induced by the recurring splits and divisions among
the world's revolutionary parties within the past year. There has
been much of such feeling and sentiment prevalent in discussions
of this course of events among those who possess this erroneous
view. One hears it constantly from present Socialist Party
members unable to grasp the significance of the development of
revolutionary means and instruments.

One would be deeply in error to believe that the condition of
the world revolutionary movement is weaker today than a year
ago, tho practically every Socialist Party in the world has split,
one fraction adhering to the 3rd International and others clinging
to the remnants of the old 2nd, or either remaining "neutral"
or joining the 2Vi International recently formed at Vienna. Or,
bringing the matter closely home, that the revolutionary move-
ment in America is weaker and less of value to the world move-
ment now than previous to the division of the S. P. into the
Communists and the old party. This truth springs up more
strongly every day: the value of the socialist movement to the
success of the revolution does not consist in 'Hinity" as such, but
in a revolutionary consciousness, an intellectually scientific at-

titude and a courageous daring in the accomplishment of its
mission. Far better that these attributes be held by a minority
oCjpe minded workers, than to have a large party, unclear, un
scientific, and cowardly in the carrying out of its work. A unity
ri such elements however large, is a mill stone about the neck
of the revolution.

That a split in the S. P. is inevitable at its next convention
is generally conceded. The cause is, of course, the development
of a "left wipg" favoring "unconditional acceptance" of the 21

points for affiliation laid down by the Second Congress of the
3rd International as a basis for admission to it. This left wing
has established a publication, "The Workers' Council" for agita-

tion within the S. P. for acceptance of these 21 points by the
party. The publication is backed by a "Committee for the Third
International," of which J. Louis Engdahl is the Secretary.

'The Third International has become the fashion." It is re-

ceiving plenty of lip service. It would be no surprise if :he left
group in the S. P. should receive a majority of VOTES at the
convention for its programe of support of the Third. In such

an action it is safe to assert that a great deal more sentiment
fVia fVinfiiitrh understanding: would be manifested. Without
l lid n i i o" o
doubt, many, ready to voice their approval and affiliation with

the Third would renig in the test of activity demanded of af-

filiated elements. Affiliation with the Third is not a light action,

ii involves practically the giving up of all individual autonomy,

military discipline accepting a most severe and an amount of

unremitting personal service equal to the member's ability. The

Socialist arty has not schooled its membership for taking and

abiding by the results of such a step as is contemplated by the

present left wing. Doubtless, however, there are many who would

lake the step and at once plunge into the work whole heartedly

and courageously.
One question remains to be answered. Do the proponents of

affiliation in the S. P. realize just what affiliation will mean to

them as a present organized body? Should they declare them-selve- a

and apply for admission to the Third, do they know what

answer they would receive? Perhaps they do, perhaps not. Ac-

cording to the declared policies of the Third there can be but one

representative party in any country. This means that other par-

ties desiring to affiliate which are accepted, must join such re-

presentative party as exists. If the left wing in the S. P. clings

kg I he belief that it can retain any distinctive form of organiza-

tion outside of the organization sponsored by the Third in this

country, it is building its hopes upon sand. They are clearly in

error as to the policies of the Third and we can see no possibility

of any change favorable to them.

It is in such a test as this which they will face, granting them

success at the convention, that the difference between lip service

and the other kind will be observable.

MASS MEETING
DETROIT, MAY 1st

At AUTO WORKERS TEMPLE, 136 E. Adams St., 3 P. M.

SPEAKER ROBERT MINOR.
AM. WORKERS CORDIALLY INVITED.
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OUR MAIL BOX.
The following letter comes from

comrade Leo Fenssen, of Antwerp,
Belgium, and is addressed "To the
Members of the A. F. of L." The

letter is inspired, comrade Fenssen

writes, by a lecture delivered by
R. De Man, a Belgian socialist who

has spent nearly two years in Amer-

ica studying labor conditions here

as a representative of the Ministry

of Labor. The letter deals with a

very poignant condition which ob-

tains in this country and is well

worthy of consideration by "craft
unionists" and others of like affilia-

tions and sentiment.,

Dear Comrades:

With indignation and disgust I

learned about the terrible conditions

of labor and living among the bulk

of unskilled working-peopl- e, especial- -

ly the strangers, in so called
America, the country of

one of the champions of freedom

and liberty, Abraham Lincoln.
Now after the most terrible war

ever known in history in which so

many of your best countrymen died,

for freedom and liberty and aboli-

tion of militarism, we now learn

over here with sorrow and indigna

tion about the most disgraceful con- -

every arc who struggle
reigning especially in your
which always we believed to be the
most civilized in world,

and where such wonderful things
have been performed by science,

which created such good conditions
of working and living for you, skil-

led workers and craftmen, who un-

fortunately are still imbued with

that unjust and false autocratic
spirit, viz. that a working-ma- n

should be considered a superior
being to the unskilled, which in part
is true, but by no means justified
the skilled in looking upon them as
being pariahs, because they have not

had the opportunity like we be-

come skilled men. Therefor: I think

we ought to help those unfortunate
brothers; only the capitalists can
benefit by such a state of affairs.

I sincerely hope for sake of
suffering humanity that you soon
will come to reason and shake off

that unjust false and realize

that ewryon&wltether he is a
laborer, miner, railwayman, tooi-mak-

or whatever one may be is

a useful member of society neces-

sary to maintain life and therefore
ought to be considered and treated
as such.

Comrades, get rid of that haughty,
selfish idea which the soli-

darity which should reign between
common workmen and you. You bet-

ter than anyone elae in the world
should know you, sons of that
country of inventions, possessing the
most perfected system of labor and
the most wonderful means of pro-

duction, with a rich soil able pro-

duce all tho necessities of life that
owing to the fact that the age of
steam or the time of capitalism has
passed and being followed by the
new period: the age of electricity
which also means the time of So-

cialism or Communism, that the eco-

nomical and technical machinery is

prepared to make of this planet a
place worth while living in. We just
have to organize, just to change our
minds and instead of producing for
the profit and dividends of capital-

ists just work and produce the
working community, this is a ques-

tion of good sense and good will.
Internationalism has come to stay,

consequently the question of abolish
ing capitalism is an
one.

fo revcryono. "All power to the
under the most perfect

form of centralization indispensible
.for present development of so-

ciety.
I send you this message in my

personal name and initiative but I

can assure you that the workers
of Belgium and Europe arc
upon and I sincerely hope that

expectations will not nrove il- -

lusions, that you will show yourselves
to be worthy, conscious members of
the great labor army, and if

purify your unions of those
old fashioned leaders who might

you from your human
duty.

Sincerely Yours
Leo Fenssen
Antwerp, Belgium.

WE SEE ALL.
Dear Sir:
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AY DAY
page 1.) England is the scene of another

vily although brutal betraval of tho workincr elans.
M

minifffored bv VfiBoW. traitorous So- - T,vt tn a t.nef. nf Etrnntti with the
cialists. Acting i s Judases to the capitalist class and the capitalist
working class, h ding them over to government, living in misery far
the sovereignity of the capitalist greater than before the great war
class to be exploit Jd mercilessly, the that to Dring the world "pros-Ebert- s,

Scheidema ins, Ledebours and,perity," the workers at last were to

Kautskys have co irtbatted every at- - manifest class solidarityt last, an
tempt on the part of the workers to undivided front against the enemy
emancipate ilves. Still believ-- ! was hoped for. But the leaders of
ing in the sham ol capitalist "democ-- 1 the transport workers and railway
racy" as expressed through the men were the same traitors that
white pieces of jpaper which they they proved to be last year. Thomias,

call ballots, and which the capital-- ! the hero of the railwaymen, and of

ists tear into as m any shreds as they the Second International, one of the
do all treaties; f till believing that chieftains of the Amsterdam Labor
the rule of the bourgeoisie is prefer- - Federation, led the railwaymen into
able to that of Me proletariat; still a betrayal of the miners. The miners
denying the truth that the CAPITAL-- ; themselves, determined fight out

ISTS MAINTAIN THEMSELVES this fight on the few material
THE FORCE jOF THE ARMED sues that were presented, were

tfHICH IS USED Grayed by Hodges, who dickered and

AGAINST THE WORKERS AT THE negotiated till the backbone of the
BEHEST OF TH$ CAPITALISTS strike was broken. Disorganized and

these treacherous Socialists have terrified, they faced the keenly or-- a

hold upon the workers. By official ganized government of Great Britain,

ukases and law, tney nave tne the united front of the parliamentary
workers tied up in
from which only
them. Led in thei

ad- -

a mesh of legality body even the Laborites, Hender-forc- e

will release son and Clynes, who preferred dis
unions, by yellow cussion, compromise and surrender

ditions in respect, which
country,

: Socialists, refuse to use the only to the that MUST come in

place the

skilled

to

the

spirit

breaks

to

is

for

workers"

the

looking

thems

to

nmnnnn that thel camtanst reinmo r.,w Britain. Thev faced tlie euns,

heeds force rejecting the general tanks, cannon, airplanes and poison

strike: usinz thfflr power to eject pas amassed in the narks of London., B 1 " O "

from the labor organizations the They faced the army of volunteers
Communists, who are the only milit- - who were ready to shoulder the guns

ant, revolutionary elements to be and 3hoot down the fighting work-foun- d

in the unions; using the poli-- ; They faced the treachery of the

cy of split rather than fight the miners in other countries who were

German labor unions still hesitate ready to mine ccal to be shipped to

before the struggle the armed England. But they learned a lesson

struggle that is their only salva- - as the workers of the United

tion. States and other countries may learn

France presents a similar picture. that THE GOVERNMENT USES

The French bourgeois government is ITS ARMS NOT ONLY AGAINST

the chief sponsor of imperialistic THE EXTERNAL ENEMY, BUT

plundering expeditions at the present ALSO AGAINST THE WORKERS,

time. Seeking lodt in Germany, tho WHOM THEY CALL THE IN-Ne- ar

East and Soviet Russia wher- - TERNAL ENEMY!

ever their marauding eyes reach gouth America and Mexico present

the French bourgeois government,' gamJ aspect The strike of har-wit- h

the renegade socialists ;bor workers in Argentine, the rail-an- d

Millerand as its leading lights, jway strjke ;n Mexico, the same at-i- s

driving the workers into civil titude o tne g0vernment, show that
war. theic'jrs of the Con-jth- e

gftme are driving the
federation of Jy 83 tools wit1'' workers in. those countries to use
which to oust aft revolutionary wovk- - same measures that are being

ers, the French government hopes to adoptei jn the more highly developed
curb the efforts of the French work- - capjtaij8t countries. In each of the
ers to free themselves. But the 5tates 0f South America and in
French workers are not to be curbed exico there are being organized

in this way. Despite all appeals to communist Parties, as a direct res-the- ir

patriotism, and to the memory
p0nse to the urgp to World Revolu-o- f

their sufferings during and in the i tion ag tne ony m0(ie 0f labor

war, the French workers have dc- - emancipation.
monstrated against the enslavement

j .g th(j gene of nalionaiistic
of their German fellow workers.) T. , 0f India. Asia
ml i 1 i j ' h niin-- n . 1 "
iney tnreaien uie rrent-- i

ment with a general strike, if it
calls to the colors recruits to invade

the Far East
airainst imperialistic oppres- -

. . L
Armenia tnrown u-- esors.

Germany in payment of the rcpara-- 1 , . 0:fnii.m nni hns entered
tion claims. The police of Pans arc (lominion of Sovietism, skip-linin- g

up with the workers. Here a, brutality degrada-an- d

there, in France, the workers
thafc thc Kautskyg and Mac-hav- e

already imitated the acts of
Donald.g demand as preliminary to

the Italian workers in seizing in-- 1 . , roVfllllHon. Asia is the hot- -

dustries. Slowly they are learning . .,swlition from the manifes
the meaning of the STATE.

and Portugal are the scenes

and arms

and

of
i. nf in Afghanistan

, to tNU uc ul cw n
of brutal persecution of thc working

and gyria Thc war aRainst the s,

particulaily of the ortranizc.l rialists is being waged on all

workers and of the revolutionists. frontgby thc workers and the
on smashing every attempt of

se(1 pcoplcs!
the workers raise themselves from, . .g th(j geat of
the misery into which the war 1

Pnrse.heavy the result
aftermath plunged them, the

fillcd with imperialistic
Smmish and Portueuese governments . 01 "

with
aided by white terrorists are main munitions,

c,agB geekg
taming a continuous wanare agrnn., .

,oitatio1 bent on
all rebels, especially the syndicalists. . f a(,... . . , , .,, i

- . ... . tirm name, IMPERIALISM
I. i n n fT 111'. .

e a:. I l"l-- ' "c n tivvHKCKK If HUT
l l It ilUlll UUJ 111 ' i n i i ' iL. 1 Mun..Mii r il

nnvftrtv ptr.. Wnn must ... nut more Vigor into American cup

be:
iinseij,

"Workers
jjuvuiuy

of countries unite" !.by Comn "i". Vj S italist ditions. With wealth con-- 1.

3 the Socml,9t Lnt,nte(thero plented room and goods nlld as the of thc

all

you,

pre-

vent doing

IT

story

was

still

ers.

Briand

Using

Spain

with powerful minority, lea mg are
behind, as usual, the parliamentary the 80Vcrei(cnity of
leaders, the parliamentary m equippin(t tncm.

time and it is they want life. selves with navy "equal any".

If you want more Information go; They providing themselves with

work, and sleep with them like war equipment that is deadlier than

did for 12 years, you'll know bet-- 1 anything used the last war.
.i.T .,(i..,j k,.iU,nir thftir outnosts. nre- -

or
who want the bdttcr things of life.'fllct! Gloating and greedy ns tho

Yours fiir Justice
Martin Dado,

Cleveland.

Editor's Note: If some workers
have learned thc game of being para

sites and feed in the lines
while having balk accounts, they
ought to be complimented thoir
sagacity, for this is tho approved
capitalist method of 'getting ahead'.
The only person who can afford to
stay "drunk moat of the time"
nowadays is not the penniless bIhvo

but tho rich. Since the eapitalidt
and workers cannot both have the
"li.Ot,.- - iJ II." mail.r.HVV.VI blUUgO

and know some men who stood in la...' slaves, still cling the slave
tho bread line who hnvf innnnv in dun halnir th nnrm urnrthv. 1 - .

hank, some are drunk most of the (life's gov.' things
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capitalist class is, it is adamant to

tho demands of the workors, crusr.-in- g

them and reducing them to a

status of servility. It is employing

ovory mtans, no matter how

in order to attain a firm hold on

tho labor movement in order to

break It up. Corrupting the leaders,

wherovcr it must, and yot support-

ing them against thc radicals who

would remove these leaders from all

ii fluence over the working class, it

is utilising every scheme of law

and court to supprtas workers.

The enactment of laws, applica-

tion of injunctions, the daclarl.: of

strikes illegal, the use of spin, pro-

vocateurs and gunmen to seduce,

watch and shoot down workers,

the use of the press, the defaming
and destruction of all institutions
friendly to the workers, the nullifi-

cation of the elections of even sham
socialists to legislatures, the emascu-

lation of their program at the be
hest of the capitalists these are
a few of the tricks and methods
that the capitalists are using in

their struggle with the working
class of the United States. Faithful
to its purpose, the government is
always ready to serve the ruling

class. As corroborated by a New

York judge, the capitalist class in

ruling America has the right and
will use all the pswer of State to
maintain itself. Thus is stated in

clean cut terms the nature of the

State thus is defined the function
of the government of the United

States.

And pitted against this class and

the trovernment are the workers,

partly organized. Broken up into
small organizations, prepared at any

time to scab on one another, led by

men whose motto is compromise and

surrender rather than the struggle;
whose goal is NOT THE EMANCI
PATION OF THE WORKERS
FROM THE YOKE OF THE MON

STER THAT ENSLAVES THEM,

but harmonization of the interests
of the bloodsuckers (the exploiters)

and those whose veins are being

sucked dry (the exploited), the work

ing class of America is facing the
bitterest struggle in its history. The

open shop campaign conducted by

organized capital is a vicious at
tempt to destroy the labor organiza

tions. It is part of a well-lai- d sche

me, whereby labjr may be deprived

of the only means that it has of
protecting itself.

Emphasizing the horror undei

which the workers are living all over

the world, there is the gigantic army

of the unemployed, who menace the
safety of every capitalist State
Product of the war and of the in

ability of the capitalist system once

more to function, they fly the dang

er signal for the present system of
exploitationl FORTY MILLION
WAGE SLAVES ARE DENIED

THE RIGHT TO A LIVING! FOR
TY MIL1 TON WAGE SLAVES ARE

REDUCED TO POVERTY AND

IDLENESS, FACTORIES
REMAIN CLOSED AND STORE-

HOUSES ARE FILLED WITH

FOOD, WHILE THE WORLD CRIES

OUT FOR PRODUCTION!
MILLION MEN AND WOMEN ARE
TRAMPING THE STREETS, BE-

CAUSE THE PEOPLE OF THE

EARTH ARE SO IMPOVERISHED
THAT THERE IS NO PROFIT FOR

THE CAPITALIST IN ALLOWING
PRODUCTION TO CONTINUE!

Goaded by these conditions, the
workers of the world are being driven

to the use of drastic methods for
relief. Parliamentarism has failed.
Wherever the Socialists or laborites
have attained to power, thc work-

ers have been betrayed. The capital-

ist class of America has annihilated

the integrity of its own laws! The

capitalist class of America has de-

prived the workers of Ugal means

for attaining economic and political

freedom. But the workers are de-

manding freedom. The workers are
demanding release from their misery.

Europe is bloody with tho struggles
of the workers to emancipate them
selves.

Only Russia presents a differentnew cxpraiu-ms- .

creditor

neces-
sary

DIDN'T

cat

the

WHILE

FORTY

disease and hunger, the workers and
peasants of Soviet Russia have held

fast to thc freedom that they gained
by tho overthrow of the capitalist
regime three years ago. Though war
has succeeded war, though one at-

tempt of tho capitalist governments
to destroy Soviet Russia has fol-

lowed the other, the workers and
peasants of Russia, flying the Red

Flag of the Red Army of Russia
have dofcatcd thc machiavelian plots
against thc life of the Communist
Republic. Built by the workers and

thc last imperialist con- - peasan existing only for the bene
not If they be wdrkers capitalists paring for

for

foul,

thc

the

fit of the workers and peasants, the
Soviet Government of Russia has
crushed all inner and outer foes

ii.

3.

and today is Soviet

Russia is the only country where no

men need be idle. Soviet Russia is
the only country where "over-productio- n"

does not exist. Although at
tacked by the united capitalist gov

ernments, Soviet Russia has forced

the imperialist world to make peace

with her. Soviet Russia, the govern

ment of the workers and peasants.
much despised by the capitalist
world, is the dictator of the world!

War looms up in the Far East.
Two imperialist groups unable to
come to terms, are about to enter
into combat. In the East rises the
Japanese giant challenging the pride
and greed of the West. Building up

its armv and navy, fortifying all

vulnerable positions, marshalling all

the forces that the capitalist States
have at their disposal, the two pow

ers of the East and the West aro
playing the game that will produce

another holocaust.
The workers are faced with this

new threat. War or revolution! Ac

ceptance of the dictates of the im

perialist masters or an end to the
system! Organized labor the world

over realizes the danger. Having

been allied with the Second Inter
national, which betrayed it and sent
it out to the slaughter that de

stroyed the lives of ten millions of

the strongest and best, a large sec

tion of the organized labor forces

of the world filled with

ardor are assembling at Moscow to
build the engine and formulate the
methods of its use for stopping the
war and for fighting the last im-

pending combat with the master
class. Under the protection of the
Communist International, it is or-

ganizing the forces of the workers,

willed and determined to destroy the
present system. Above it, and direct-

ing its movements is the general
staff of the Revolution, the guiding

spirit and directing force of the
Communist International, opposing

to the imperialist hordes, the or-

ganized legions of the
workers; opposing to its slogan of

imperialist dominion, the challenge

of Proletarian Revolution!
Into this world of rebellion and

revolution May Day comes, calling
out the workers to demonstration;
calling them out to a
of their strength, of their will to
Revolution. All over the world, "the

workers will demonstrate. In all the
metropolises, in all the towns where

workers toil and suffer, they will

respond to the call of May Day.

In America too, the workers will

heed the call; they too, will join in

the challenge: REVOLUTION!

ONE WAY TO DIE.

Let me tell you, Bo!

I saw a picture the other day
Of a man in overalls,
Hanging on a gallows
Dead!
And it was horrifying enough,
But say,
You know it made me feel
As if I'd like to die that way.
For
After a life of work
And struggle
And war, 7
All of ours, and the big idea
Of a Workers' World- -It

would be kind o' satisfactory
To go to rest
Hanging
For the cause
Dead, of course,
But an example of work
Damn well done!

Zim.

Jewihh Workers subscribe for

THE PROLETARIAN

A JEWISH SEMI-MONTHL-

devoted to the needs of the
organization of thc workors of
America.

Price per year delivered by
our agents, S1.26.

In bundle lots of 100 copies,
$3.50.

THE PROLETARIAN

208 E. L2 St., New York City
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ROBERT MINOR
AVill Speak On

The Open Stiop-Th- e Modern Return to Slavery
:

WEST SI I IK TURN HALL
At 4th Street, Between State and Ferry.
MILWAUKEE, MAY 4th-7- :30 P. ML

Union Men and All Workers
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